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The Billing Manager will be responsible for regularly reviewing accounts written off to bad debt, veriffing the
appropriateness of the adjustment.

Accounts with a guarantor due balance under $3.00 will be considered for a small balance write-off. The total
amount of the small balance write-offs will be reviewed by the Billing Manager monthly for appropriateness.

An analytic report outlining all bad debt write-offs will be shared by the CFO with the Finance and Audit
Committee of the Board of Directors monthly.

At times there may be extenuating circumstances to which individual consideration will be given to
circumstances outside of the established criteria for discount. Examples of these circumstances included but are
not limited to:

o Patient's statement of their inability to pay
o Death of a patient
o Patient misinformed of fees/charges
o Patient unhappy with the services received

These instances require approval of the Billing Manager and in their absence the CFO or CEO before being
processed by any Billing Associate. Any time the courtesy adjustment code is utilized, a claim note must be
placed on the encounter which shall include reason for discount and the individual that provided approval. All
approved special circumstances will be discounted using the Courtesy Adjustment code.

P oti ent/ Ins ur anc e Cre dit Bal anc e s :

In the event patients and/or insurance companies have a credit balance on account, the Billing department will
process a refund request. No credit balances will be maintained on file, without written permission of the
patient. Credit Balances will be reviewed by the Billing Department at least weekly.

Applicability
This policy applies to all patients seeking services from SCH&DC as well as all third-party payors

4.5.4 Pavment Policv
Purpose
To render inclusive, quality primary medical, behavioral health, reproductive health, and dental care to all those
who need it. Susquehanna Community Health & Dental Clinic, Inc. (SCH&DC) preserves the dignity and
confidentiality of patients while receiving appropriate payment for the care provided.

Policy
The cost of services provided by SCH&DC is the responsibility of the patient. Payment is expected at the time
of service. Patients with concerns about their ability to pay may request to speak with a Billing Associate to
discuss payment options. SCH&DC will provide care for patients regardless of their ability to pay.

Patients will be billed on any outstanding balance on the account resulting from care or services received at
SCH&DC. If a patient overpays on their account, SCH&DC will refund the amount of the ove{payment not
later than the 30th day after the date that an overpayment has been determined. Patients will be billed when a
claim is denied due to patient eligibility, benefit limits, services are not covered, or when there is still a patient
responsibility balance on the account.
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Patient statements are mailed regularly after the visit has been posted. Outstanding balance statements will be

mailed every 28 days. No interest will be charged to patient accounts. SCH&DC will provide a patient with an

itemized statement of charges for services or supplies within ten (10) business days.

All transactions processed through River Valley Pharmacy are required to be paid for. if a balance is due. prior
As with all SCH&DC servi

participate in the Sliding Fee Scale program. Patients that do not qualiff for the Sliding Fee Scale oroeram and
do not have the ability to pay for their prescriptions will be referred to the Community Navigator for assistance.

4.5.5 Employee Discount on Services
Purpose
To define to policy an employee discount in relation to SCH&DC services.

Policy
SCH&DC will offer a 100o/o discount on services that are provided at any SCH&DC location, in the following
manner:

- All staff and immediate family members will receive a 100oh discount on services upon payment of the
insurance claim. Any dental services that have an associated lab fee, such as crowns, will have the
service discounted, but staff will be required to pay full lab fees.

- The 100% discount will be limited to SCH&DC Health and Dental Insurance Plan's allowable costs.
For example, SCH&DC plan has a $30 copay, but staff member not on SCH&DC insurance has a $40
copay, SCH&DC will provide a $30 discount to staff member.

SCH&DC will offer employees a discount on services provided at River Valley Pharmacy based on the lesser of
insurance cost or cost of the pharmaceutical plus $ I .00.

Appticability
All SCH&DC employees.

4.6.0 Revenue & Receipts
4.6.1 Cash Receipts
Purpose
To ensure that proper measures of control exist for handling the company's cash receipts and to ensure that all
cash receipts are properly recorded to the general ledger.

Policy
Cashandcheckspat+receivea@willbecountedandrecordeddailyandkeptinasafe
location controlled by Financial Management. All checks will be restrictively endorsed upon receipt. Deposits
will be made on at least a weekly basis in a secure manner to be determined by Financial Management.

Deposit slips for the company's cash deposits will be kept on file for the same purpose.
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Any concerns a patient has regarding their balance, may contact the SCH&DC Billing Office at 570-567-5400.
For fuither information related to patient payments, please reference Section 4.5.3 Revenue Cycle Management.



Preparation of deposits will not be completed by any person responsible for the posting of corresponding
payments to the patient accounting system. Deposit preparation will be done by accounting or office personnel
appointed for this purpose. Payment posting will be done by billing or registration staff who have no accounting
responsibility for the corresponding deposit. In other words, persons involved in preparing deposits should not
post the source documents corresponding to said deposits, and vice versa. Financial Management will oversee
the reconciliation of payments posted with said cash.

Financial Management will maintain a Cash Receipts Summary detailing all deposits, either in the form of
General Journal Batches or other such form as is sufficient for capturing the appropriate detail. The Accounting
Clerk will be responsible for reviewing the cash reconciliation and balance reports from each station and will
initiate the bank deposit. SCH&DC has the capability to utilize remote check deposits through the Financial
Institution authorized by the Board of Directors. In the event that the bank deposit cannot be made the same day
for cash, the Accounting Clerk will ensure that all of the cash and reports are properly secured, until the
following business day.

The Accounting Clerk will ensure that all supporting balancing reports and deposit details will be filed
appropriately. No Office Assistant or Pharmacy Technician will have administrative rights in the system. All
adjustments made to accounts by Office Assistants or Pharmacy Technicians, such as the Sliding Fee Scale and
Prompt Pay adjustment, will be monitored by the Billing Manager at least monthly through the completion of an
audit trail. No Office Assistant or Pharmacy Technician will participate in end-of-month closing procedures
with patient accounts receivable.

No less than monthly the Accounting Clerk will complete audits of all till drawers throughout the facility to
monitor till drawer levels ensuring compliance with beginning balances. Findings of these audits will be
documented and kept on file in the finance department and will be presented to Financial Management for
review. Instances of non-compliance will be monitored and reported to the individual Department Manager for
corrective/disciplinary action. if applicable.

Procedure
Please reference the Sa*essEHTDepo s it Re co nciliatio n Proce d ure

Applicability
This policy applies to all company receipts, including both cash and checks, for patient accounts, grant
agreements or contracts, managed care capitation and incentives, and any other company activity for which
payments are received.

4.6.2 Recosni of Revenue
Purpose

promised goods or services to patients/customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which
SCH&DC exPects to receive in exchanee for the goods and services provided as outlined in the ASC 606
revenue reco gnition standard.

Policy
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SCH&DC will follow the ASC 606 tive-steo method for revenue recognition as outlined below:
l. Identify the contract(s) with the patienVcustomer

2. Identify the oerformance obliqation(s) in the contract
3. Determine the transaction price
4. Allocate the transaction orice to the performance obligation(s) in the contract
5. Recognize the revenue when (or as) SCH&DC satisfies a oerformance obligation

Steo One: Identifi,ine the Contract
SCH&DC must ensure that a contract(s) exists with each oatienVcustomer before revenue can be recognized.
For the pumoses of revenue recosnition contracts can be written. oral or imolied. In order to do this. it is
Financial Management's responsibility to evaluate the indicators ofthe existence of the contract. The
requirements to evaluate whether a contract exists are:

1. Anoroval and commitment throueh the comoletion of the patient consent to treat form.
acceptance ofa formal contract. grant agreement, etc.

2. Identification of the rishts thoueh maintainine the patient fee schedule. details in the formal
contract. grant agteement. etc.

3. Identification of the navment terms
4. Commercial substance to the contract bv determinine if services are to be provided. etc.
5. Probabilitv of collection bv determinine that it is probable that SHC&DC will collect

substantially all of the consideration in exchange for the sood or service orovided.

Steo Two: Identifying the Performance Oblieations
SCH&DC must identify what the aooropriate performance oblisations are in regard to the contract with the
patient/customer. Performance oblieations are defined as oromises within the contract with the patienVcustomer
to transfer a good or service to the patient/customer.



In determininq the transaction price, SCH&DC will use the followins considerations
Variable consideration

2. Constraininsestimate s of variable consideration
3. The existence ofa sisnifi cant financinc comDonent
4. Noncashconsideration
5. Consideration oayable to the customer

In accordance with ASC 606. SCH&DC will follow the two allowable methods for estimatine variable
considerations:

I . Exnected Value - which is the sum of nrobabilitv-weiehted amounts in a ranse ofpossible
consideration amounts. This value can be an ropriate estimated ofthe amount ofvariable
consideration if SCH&DC has a lar t!e number of contracts with similar characteristics such as

u visits entive dental entive medical etc.
2. The most likelv amount - is the sinsle most likely amount in a ranse ofpossible consideration

amounts. This mav be an estimate ofthe amount ofvariable consideration ilthe contract
nerall ossible outcomes.
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As defined in the ASC606. transaction price means the amount of consideration to which an oreanization
expects to be entitled in exchange for transferrins promised goods or services to a customer. excludins amounts
collected on behalf of third oarties.

It should be noted that SCH&DC's contracts with oatients will often include a deeree of variability in the
transaction price. The variabilitv can be in the fbrm ofdiscounts. refunds. or credits and can be explicitlv
stated in the contract or imolied based on SCH&DC's customary business oractices.

SCH&DC will utilize both exolicit and imolicit orice concessions when determining the transaction price.
Explicit orice concessions are defined as reductions in accepted pavment from the SCH&DC fee schedule
based on an agreement with a 3'd party payor or an internal SCH&DC oolicy. The most common exolicit
orice concessions that SCH&DC will utilize are contractual adjustments and slidine fee scale discount
proeram discounts. Implicit price concessions are determined based on consideralion that the
natient/customer has an expectation that SCH&DC will acceot an amount less than the price stated in the
contract. As outlined in Chapter 9 of the Health Center Program Compliance Manual. health centers must
oDerate in a manner such that no patient shall be denied services due to an individual's inabilitv to pay.
This leads to SCH&DC determining based on historical collections that the probability ofcollectins 100%
ol'oatient due balances is not oossible.

SCH&DC, in determinine explicit and imolicit price concessions will utilize the oortfolio approach as
allowed bv ASC 606 as a method for determining the final transaction price. It is the expectation that the
oortfolio aoproach will only be used ifthe effect ofusine this method does not result in a materiall),
different financial impact. SCH&DC will utilize the portfolio approach bv erouoing the tvpe ofservice.
tyoe of oavor. and timine as aoolicable.

ExPlicit price concessions will be calculated using historical estimates ofprior contractual allowances
as,sgct-a,ted *ith each 3'd oarty oayor based on financial class of the payorin addition lhisical contracts
with 3'd party oavors *ill be analyzed and where possibie inoutted directl), into the o Ee management
sYsten-r to record real-time adjustments ofexplicit price concessions to reduce. to the extent possible.
financial management's need to estimate concessions.



concessions will calculated historical
balances.

Subsequent chanees in the transaction price will be recorded in revenue unless specific events are
identified that indicate the patient/customer no longer has the ability or intent to pay. which is then
considered an impairment and more representative of a bad debt.

In summary the transaction price is determined by taking Gross Charges minus explicit price concessions
minus implicit orice concessions.

Step Four: Allocating the Transaction Price
SCH&DC will determine if the contract with the patient/customer is determined to have performance

obligation(s) that will be recognized over time. If applicable. the transaction price will be allocated to each
performance obligation and recognized over time as each performance obligation is satisfied.

The methodolosy for allocating the transaction price will be determined at contract inception.

Step Five: Recognize the Revenue
SCH&DC will recoenize the revenue as performance obligations are satisfied.

Applicability
This policy applies to all revenue-generating activities and all revenue accounts in the company's chart of
accounts.

4.6.3 Other Accounts Receivable
Purpose
To ensure adequate oversight ofnon-patient accounts receivable.

Policy
Financial Management will maintain appropriate documentation for verifying any accounts receivable apart
from patient accounts. Such accounts receivable will be maintained for any grants and contracts as appropriate
and any expenses which are passed through SCH&DC, such as health insurance premiums.

Applicability
This policy applies to all accounts receivable apart from patient accounts.

4.6.4 C of Delinouent Accounts
Purpose
To ensure maximum collection of amounts owed the company for services rendered.

Policy
It is the company's objective to complete most collections at the time of service and minimize patient accounts
receivable. Services will be provided to patients with delinquent accounts, but patients will be informed that
payment should be made at each time of service. A delinquent account is one on which a scheduled or expected
payment did not occur.
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projects, sufficiency and creativity of the proposal in meeting SCH&DC's
objectives, the vendor's experience, and the vendor's project team.

3. Upon receipt of proposals, the following tasks should be performed:
a. Price reasonableness analysis

o A price reasonableness analysis should be performed and documented for every procurement
action to ensure that SCH&DC is paying a reasonable price.

o The analysis can be accomplished in various ways, including:
. Comparison of price quotations submitted.
. Comparison of quotations to market prices.
. Comparison of offered pricing with those listed in commercial catalogs.
. Comparison of offered prices with those recently submitted for similar

goods/services.

b. Recording of the Procurement
o Records for all purchases greater than $250,000 should include the publication of the RFP,

the written basis for review of proposals, and the contractor selection and a basis for the
award cost or price.

o SCH&DC staff will then work to negotiate a written contract, including federally required
contract provisions if applicable.

o If submitting a purchase for items proprietary to one vendor (Sole Source Purchase), written
justification must be place in the procurement file explaining the reason for using non-
competitive bidding.

c. Review of Procurement Evaluation Checklist

4.7.2 vendor Selection Orderins and Receivins
Purpose
To ensure that only those goods and services that are required by the company to do business are purchased and
ensure the proper accounting of such purchases.

Policy
Vendors used by the organization will be selected based on the quality and quantity of goods and services
offered, and the cost of such goods and services. The company will be responsible for payment of all and only
those purchases made in conformity with the following procedures. Purchases made by employees not in
conformity with such procedures are solely the responsibility of the individual employee and the employee
alone will be responsible for payment.

New vendor accounts will be created, as needed, in the financial management software by the Senior
Accountant. Credit applications for new accounts will be reviewed by the Senior Accountant and then
forwarded to the CFO or CEO for final authoizationbefore the account is created.

It is the responsibility of the Senior Accountant to verify with the Compliance Officer that the new vendor is not
on the Excluded Parties List System, within the System for Award Management (SAM). The Compliance
Officer is responsible for checking to ensure that the individual or recipient is not prohibited from receiving
federal funds.
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The authorized personnel will contact the Finance Department for a Purchase Order Number (PO#) prior to
placing any order. The PO# must be utilized when placing the order to ensure that the invoice and order
documents are appropriately verified. Orders are placed by authorized personnel as detailed in the table below
and the Accounting Clerk is forwarded all approved orders to be matched up with the appropriate receiving
document and invoices when they are received.

Upon receipt of goods, authorized personnel are required to submit any and all packing slip documentation to
Accounts Payable. Any lost packing slips
Senior Accountant to contact the requesting individual to confirm receipt of delivery prior to plocessing the
invoice.

Procedure
1. Purchase Orders will be authorized in accordance with the criteria that follows

Applicability
This policy applies to all purchases apart from the following exceptions:

1. Rent payments;

2. Payroll deduction payments;
3. Payroll payments and liabilities; and
4. Utility/Maintenance payments (bill must be initialed by the CFO or CEO).
5. Recurring Payments (i.e. - EHR Vendor, Monthly Software Fees, lease payments, etc.)

4J,3 Accounts Payable
Purpose
To ensure that only invoices for approved purchases are processed for payment.

Policy
All invoices will be entered into the accounting system upon receipt by the Accounting Department Invoices
will be entered in the accounting system as of the date of the invoice and posted on the date of entry. Invoices

Any order for a budgeted expense that is
within the current MTD budget or Grant
Budget (if applicable).

Any one of the following: Department
Managers, designated ordering personnel,
Directors, CFO, or CEO

Any order for a budgeted expense that
exceeds the current MTD budget

Any one of the following: Department
Managers, Medical or Dental Director with the
approval of the CFO or CEO

Any order in any amount up to $20,000 when
the purchase is non-budgeted

Any one of the following: Department
Managers, Medical or Dental Director with the

approval of the CFO or CEO
Any order from $20,001 - $40,000 when the
purchase is non-budgeted.

CFO & CEO with the approval of the Finance
& Audit Committee.

Any order exceeding $40,000 when the
purchase is non-budgeted.

CFO & CEO with the approval of the Board of
Directors.

Order Authorized Personnel
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that meet all requirements for documentation as outlined in section 7.1 will be marked with an APPROVED
status in the accounting system. Those invoices which do not meet the requirements for documentation as

outlined in section 7.1 will be distributed to the appropriate director/manager with a request for approval and
will remain in a PENDING status until documentation is received.

The Accounting Clerk will prepare a Pre-Check Report as well as a bank draft report on a weekly basis, and
present this reporfwith{he-eerespendi*g-inveiees;to the CFO or Senior Accountant, for review, correction
and approval. Upon approval by the CFO or Senior Accountant, checks are to be printed, presented for
signatures to the appropriate signatories with corresponding invoices attached, and distributed. Check stubs are

to be stapled to the original invoice, purchase order, packing slips, and filed. Prompt payment discounts will be

utilized when possible.

All payments should be made on the basis of invoices, not statements. Vendor statements will only be used to
monitor past due information and open invoices. Exceptions require the approval of the CFO.

Accounts Payable invoices, such as utilities and employee reimbursements may be paid through electronic bank
drafts. The bank draft report will be printed and furnished to both the CFO and CEO for approval and signature
with corresponding invoices attached.

Applicabilify
This policy applies to all invoices received for payment by accounts payable

4.7 .4 Other Liabilities
Purpose
To ensure that liabilities apart from regular accounts payable are properly recognized on the company's books.

Policy
Financial Management will maintain accounts in the general ledger for liabilities apart from regular accounts
payable. Among those liabilities that are to be recognized are salaries, benefits, and deductions payable,
deferred revenue, and accrued expenses, including medical expenses incurred but not recorded. Where practical,
such liabilities should be adjusted on a monthly basis. At a minimum, all liabilities should be appropriately
adjusted in the general ledger at the close ofeach fiscal year.

4.7.5 Reimbursements
Purpose
To ensure that employees and members of the Board of Directors are fully reimbursed for approved travel and
other pre-approved expenses incurred on the company's behalf.

Policy
Employees and members of the Board of Directors will be reimbursed for the following expenses provided that
such expenses were incurred on behalf of the company, were necessary, are properly documented and approved,
and are reasonable in nature:
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This policy applies to all bank accounts.

4.7.9 Credit Card Purchasins Authority
Purpose
To ensure that persons authorized to use Susquehanna Community Health & Dental Clinic, Inc's credit card are

duly authorized to do so by the Board of Directors, that signature limitations are in place, that policies are in
place for the utilization of the card(s), and that the Board authorizes spending limits.

Policy
The Board of Directors will authorize credit card signers through Board resolution. The Board will also
authorize the credit limits for the organization and the individual cards. The only authorized positions to
receive credit cards shall be: President/CEO, CFO, HR Manager, and Administrative Assistant.

Credit card activity will be reconciled at least monthly, and charges will be paid as required. Purchases paid by
credit card will be documented using the

ip'
electronic credit card activity processine module in the financial management system which requires all receipts
to be attached to the record prior to approval.

Each cardholder will be held responsible for all purchases made on the individual's card. It is the cardholder's
responsibility to ensure that all original receipts and authorization forms are completed accurately and timely.
SCH&DC reserves the right to request the cardholder to reimburse the company for any purchases in which
original receipts have not been provided. SCH&DC explicitly prohibits the use of SCH&DC corporate credit
cards for the purpose of personal expenses. Any individual who is found to have charged personal expenses will
be expected to immediately reimburse the organization for the cost of the personal expenses. Willful
misconduct of the utilization of an SCH&DC corporate credit card will result in the immediate cancellation of
the individual's credit card and may result in progressive disciplinary action, up to and including termination.

The CFO's credit card shall have the highest limit set as this will be the sole card utilized for online purchases
for goods/services as requested from department managers, etc.

The CFO or CEO must sign off on the credit card statement each month, prior to processing through accounts
payable. There may be instances in which the credit card account must be paid prior to the end of the month. In
these instances, the CFO or CEO must sign off on an activity detail of what is being paid, prior to processing
through accounts payable.

Applicability
This policy applies to all SCH&DC corporate credit cards

4.7.10 Travel
Purpose
To ensure a clear and consistent understanding oftravel policies and procedures to enable Susquehanna
Community Health & Dental Clinic, Inc. employees to effectively manage travel expenses.

Policy
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In addition, it is the CFO's responsibility to ensure that all expenditures of Federal award funds are allowable in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Federal award, with the terms outlined in 45 CFR Pafi75
Subpart D - Section 309, and with the Federal Cost Principles in 45 CFR Part75 Subpart E prior to any
drawdown of Federal funds occurring.

Procedure
Please reference the Federal Grant Cash Drawdown Procedure

Applicabilify
This policy shall apply to all federal grant funds including but not limited to, Section 330 funds

4.9.2 Legislative Mandates Restricting the Uses of Federal Grant Funds
Background: Compliance with FY2018 Consolidate Appropriations Act
The fiscal year 2el&lQ_!9 Consolidated Appropriations Act (Public Law 115-+4+2-5), signed into law on

@20l8'includesprovisionsthatrestrictgranteesfromusingtheirfederalgrantfundsto
support certain defined activities. These limitations are commonly referred to as the "Legislative Mandates."

Purpose
SCH&DC is committed to high standards and compliance with all applicable laws and regulations

The purpose of this policy and the associated procedures (P&P) is to provide safeguards to ensure SCH&DC's
compliance with the Legislative Mandates.

The current Legislative Mandates, which remain in effect until a new Appropriations Act is passed, include the
following:

Division H, Title II
1. Salary Limitation (Section 202)
2. Gun Control (Section 210)

Division H, Title V
3. Anti-Lobbying (Section 503)
4. Acknowledgement of Federal Funding (Section 505)
5. Restriction on Abortions (Section 506)
6. Exceptions to Restriction on Abortions (Section 507)
7. Ban on Funding Human Embryo Research (Section 508)
8. Limitation on Use of Funds for Promotion of Legalization of Controlled Substances (Section

s0e)
9. Restriction on Distribution of Sterile Needles (Section g5A)
10. Restriction of Pornography on Computer Networks (Section 9+520)
11. Restriction on Funding ACORN (Section *252L)

a

a Division E, Title VII
12. Confidentiality Agreements (Section 743)
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A complete description of the Legislative Mandates for Fiscal Year 2el&2019 is included in HRSA Bulletin
.

Policy
Salary Limitation

o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to pay the salary of an individual at arate in excess of
Executive Level II, which as of May 2018 is set at $189,600.

Gun Control
o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to advocate or promote gun control.

Anti-Lobbying
o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds, other than for normal and recognized executive legislative

relationships for the following:
o For publicity or propaganda purposes.

o For the preparation, distribution, or use of any kit, pamphlet, booklet, publication, electronic
communication, radio, television, or video presentation designed to support or defeat the
enactment of legislation before the Congress or any State or local legislature or legislative body,
except in presentation to the Congress or any State or local legislature itself, or designed to
support or defeat any proposed or pending regulation, administrative action, or order issued by
the executive branch of any State or local government, except in presentation to the executive
branch of any State or local government itself.

a SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to pay the salary or expenses of any employee or agent of
SCH&DC for activities designed to influence the enactment of legislation, appropriations, regulation,
administrative action, or Executive order proposed or pending before the Congress or any State

government, State legislature or local legislature or legislative body, other than for normal and
recognized executive-legislative relationships or participation by an agency or officer of a State, local or
tribal government in policymaking and administrative processes within the executive branch of that
govemment.

The prohibitions in subsections A and B include any activity to advocate or promote any proposed,
pending or future Federal, State or local tax increase, or any proposed, pending, or future requirement or
restriction on any legal consumer product, including its sale or marketing, including but not limited to
the advocacy or promotion of gun control.

a

Acknowledgement of Federal Funding
o When issuing statements, press releases, requests for proposals, bid solicitations and other documents

describing projects or programs funded in whole or in part with federal money, SCH&DC shall clearly
state:

o the percentage of the total costs of the program or project which will be financed with Federal
money;

o the dollar amount of Federal funds for the project or program; and
o percentage and dollar amount of the total costs of the project or progfttm that will be financed by

nongoverrrmental sources.
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Restrictions on Abortions & Exceptions to Restrictions on Abortions
. SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds for any abortion or for health benefits coverage that includes

coverage ofabortion.
o These restrictions, noted above, shall not apply to abortions (or coverage of abortions) that fall within

the Hyde amendment exceptions which include:
o if the pregnancy is the result of an act of rape or incest; or
o in the case where a woman suffers from a physical disorder, physical injury, or physical illness,

including a life-endangering physical condition caused by or arising from the pregnancy itself,
that would, as certified by a physician, place the woman in danger of death unless an abortion is
performed.

Ban on Funding Human Embryo Research

o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds for:
o the creation of human embryos for research purposes; or
o research in which a human embryo or embryos are destroyed, discarded, or knowingly subjected

to risk of injury or death greater than that allowed for research on fetuses in utero under 45 CFR
46,204(b) and section 498(b) of the Public Health Service Act(42 U.S.C. 289g(b)).

Limitations on Use of Grant Funds for Promotion of Legalization of Controlled Substances
o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to promote thelegalization of any drug or other substance

included in schedule I of the schedules of controlled substances established under section 202 of the
Controlled Substances Act.

o The limitation shall not apply when there is significant medical evidence of a therapeutic
advantage to the use of such drug or other substance or that federally sponsored clinical trials are

being conducted to determine therapeutic advantage.

Restriction on Distribution of Sterile Needles
o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to distribute sterile needles or syringes for the hypodermic

injection of any illegal drug.

Restriction of Pornography on Computer Networks
o SCH&DC shall not use federal grant funds to maintain or establish a computer network unless such

network blocks the viewing, downloading, and exchanging of pornography.

Restriction on Funding ACORN
o SCH&DC shall not provide any federal grant funds to the Association of Community Organizations for

Reform Now ("ACORN"), or any of its affiliates, subsidiaries, allied organizations, or successors.

Confidentiality Agreements (is a part of FY2018 Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2018 [Public Law I 15-
141J. signed into law on March 23. 2018. and is part of a Continuing Appropriation that is subject to change
followine the enactment of future FYlg appropriations.)

o SCH&DC shall not require its employees or contractors seeking to report fraud, waste, or abuse to sign
internal confidentiality agreements or statements prohibiting or otherwise restricting such employees or
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